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Abstract 
Taking the unloading process of car dump as the research object, a dust control model is set up by combining the overturned process and 
the dumper chamber structure characteristics. The push-pull flow is adopted to control the openness dust from the source, the control 
parameters calculation method has been given and the results of the model have gone through the CFD simulation. The simulation results 
show that the push-pull flow can control the dust effectively from the source, the relative concentration of dust in the working area 
reducing from 78% to 9%, and the dust control rate is 85% to 90%. 
 
© 2012 The Author. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Beijing Institute of 
Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
Workshop of unloading coal is the most seriously polluted area by dust. The openness dust caused in the unloading 
process has the characteristics of dust grains and high dispersion. With the help of wind, they can spread in the air, and will 
have large impact and pollution to the downwind direction. At present, the openness dust caused in the unloading process at 
home has almost no management, even though there are solutions, which are wet water spraying and clotting agents 
spraying. Although these kinds of methods have certain effects, there are two problems. On one hand, the cost is too high 
and some of the materials cannot be used on the other hand. It is of quite important significance to improve the de-dusting 
level in the industry of coal mine and metallurgy as well as improve the labouring and healthy conditions of the working 
places and control air pollution by effectively controlling and managing the openness dust produced during the unloading 
process. In order to make the openness dust controlled in the workplaces, dust removal should be considered in the working 
process at the same time. Combined with the characteristics of the open-type dust, it is figured out that push-pull flow 
application is appropriate here. 
2. Constructing model and parameter calculation 
2.1. Control model 
According to the structure of unloading workshop and the overturned process, a dust control model is set up. As shown 
in Fig 1, the dimension scale of the model and actual unloading goods is 1:1. Exhaust inlet and air supply outlet are set on 
the hopper wall. 
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Fig. 1. Dust control model 
2.2. Parameter calculation of blowing-suck control 
The model is used to calculate the parameters of blowing-suck air volume by adopting the flow analogy method. 
Fig. 2. Blowing-suck tuyere calculation model 
As shown in Fig 2. Bottom for recoil dust flow, recoil dust source for the rising velocity is expressed as V0. After the test 
and simulation, V0=0.8m/s [1]; Q0 is for up dust source. Right to the air supply outlet, L1 is for the height of it; H1 is for the 
height of blowback flange; the speed of the air supply and the flow are V1 and Q1. Left to the exhaust inlet, L2 is for the 
height of it; H2 is for the height of air suction flange; the speed of the air suction and the flow are V2 and Q2; W is said to be 
the width of hopper mouth, which is their horizontal distance. It is expressed as Q3, which is for the inhaled volume from 
the surrounding air by exhaust inlet. Speed units are m/s; flow units are m3/s; length units are m. 
According to the control flow theory of Lin Tai Lang [2], there is:  
Q2=Q0+Q1+Q3                                                                               (1) 
Type (1) can be changed for this: 
                                      Q2= Q1+ (Q0+Q3) = Q1 (1+K)                                                                 (2) 
The flow ratio is K. Controlling the value of K can control air volume of the blowback mouth. The K has critical value. 
At this time, the critical situation is that dust pollution has been controlled completely but will be leaked. Here K is known 
as limit flow ratio, called KL, which is related to many factors. It can be expressed as: 
                                  KL=f (W/L1, H2/L1, V0/V1, L2/L1, H1/L1)                                                         (3) 
Types of various parameters as what have been mentioned before, the first three factors are major influential elements. 
2.2.1. Determination of H1 and H2 
Air supply outlet does not set flange, but the requirement is H1=L1.If there is H1>L1, the air flow of blowing involved will 
have vortices in the flange side, against the stable of KL. Here the rate of H1 and L1 is taken for 1. 
Exhaust inlet should set flange. The experiments show that when H2/L1<5, KL is inversely proportional to it; but when 
H2/L1 5, the value of KL remains stable. The design requirements are taken for H2/L1 5 or H2/L1 2. Here the rate of H2 and 
L1 is taken for 5. 
2.2.2. Determination of L1 
The design requirements is W/L1<20-30; here W is given value, which is 4 meters. In order to use low-speed flows, the 
value of L1 can be appropriately increased. Here to take W/L1=20, the result is L1=4/20=0.2m. 
2.2.3. Determination of V1 
The design requirements must guarantee 0<V0/V1 3. The best value of V0/V1 is between 0.3 to 2.0, and here to take 
V0/V1=0.3, the result is V1=V0/0.3=0.8/0.3 2.7m/s. 
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2.2.4. To obtain the limit flow ratio-KL 
                    KL= (W/L1)1.1[0.46(H2/L1)-1.1+0.13][0.04(H1/L1)0.2+0.51][5.8(V0/V1)1.4(W/L1)0.25+1]                     (4) 
Type (4) can be appropriate for 0.5 L2/L1 10, 2 H2/L1 50, and 1 H2/L1 8, 0 W/L1 30. Using data to replace parameters, 
the calculated result is: 
KL= (20)1.1[0.46(5)-1.1+0.13][0.04(1)0.2+0.51][5.8(0.3)1.4(20)0.25+1]=9.9 
2.2.5. To obtain designed flow ratio-KD 
                                          KD= n KL                                                                                   (5) 
Where, n is safety coefficient; n=1.1(l+L1)/l. l is said to the length of exhaust inlet and air supply outlet. Here to take Y axis 
length of hopper. 
2.2.6. Determination of the height of exhaust inlet, exhaust air rate and wind speed 
By type (2) and (5), exhaust air rate of exhaust inlet is: 
                               Q2= Q1 (1+nKL) =11.89Q1                                                                   (6) 
The requirement for L2/L1 is 0.5 L2/L1 10, and here the rate of L2/L1 is taken for 3, so the height of exhaust inlet is 
L2=3L1=0.6m. Because Q2=L2×V2×l, Q1= L1×V1×l, and Q2=11.89Q1, we can draw a conclusion that L2V2=11.89L1V1. What is 
more, the speed of air suction is V2=11.89L1V1/L2=10.7m/s. The important results are listed in Table 1. 
Table 1. Parameters of blowing-suck tuyere 
L1 /m V1 /m/s L2 / m V2 /m/s V0 /m/s 
0.2 2.7 0.6 10.7 0.8 
3. Simulation and the result analysis 
The results of the model are simulated by CFD and the simulation is planar. In order to reflect the role of blowing-suck 
flow, two groups of model are established, which is called A and B. The model A is diffusion model without the basic 
control, and the model B is installed the blowing-suck tuyere on the basis of model A. The numbered reference list at the 
end of the article should conform to the following style:  
(a)      (b)  
Fig. 3. Model A for (a) and Model B for (b) 
3.1. Parameter calculation of blowing-suck control 
Firstly, when the environment is not disturbed by the wind, the model A is simulated. It happens to be free diffusion of 
recoil airflow. This simulation becomes the basis of all kinds of successor simulation. Fig 4 gives the simulation results. 
(a)      (b)  
Fig. 4. Recoil dust flow for (a) gas velocity vector diagram and (b) particle velocity vector diagram 
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The Z axis is perpendicular to the ground, and the X axis is parallel to the ground. Table 2 describes the speed of recoil 
dust flow on Middle axis. That is to say: when x=10 m, z is replaced with 1, 2, 3……10 m respectively, which speed 
describes gas and particle velocity vector diagram of recoil dust flow, called V1 and V2. The unit is m/s. 
Table 2. Speed contrast table of gas phase and solid phase 
Z /m 1 2 3 4 5 
V1 /m/s 0.687854 0.680093 0.615072 0.563694 0.517914 
V2 /m/s 0.687848 0.680112 0.615094 0.563729 0.517948 
Z /m 6 7 8 9 10 
V1 /m/s 0.464080 0.411654 0.386533 0.387746 0.394661 
V2 /m/s 0.464119 0.411684 0.386544 0.387747 0.394661 
 
By contrast, the data Table 2, it is known that the speed of gas phase and solid phase are basically the same. It can be 
thought that there is no relative sliding with solid phase and airflow, at the same time dust particles move with the airflow 
together. 
3.2. Uncontrollable dust diffusion and influence with horizontal airflow 
In the process of freight train unloading, ambient air has a big impact on dust grain. Air flow in the environment is the 
main factor of the openness dust diffusion. In this model, the ground elevation is 2.8 m, above which is personnel working 
area. It is hoped that there is the lowest dust concentration in this area. Therefore, above the ground 2.8 meters, the speed of 
air flow in the X axis is simulated, which is said to be VX=2m/s, VX=3m/s and VX=4m/s. Flow velocity field and solid-phase 
particle concentration distribution for two phase recoil flow are as follows. 
 
(a)      (b)  
Fig. 5. VX=2m/s for (a) flow velocity field and (b) solid-phase particle concentration distribution 
 (a)         (b)  
Fig. 6. VX=3m/s for (a) flow velocity field and (b) solid-phase particle concentration distribution 
From these pictures, it is known that because of the air flow in the X axis, recoil updraft will be interfered, and dusty gas 
flows will be moving at down wind direction. What is more, the speed of air flow should be influenced by the value of VX. 
The direction of dust diffusion is changed from vertical movement into movement of down wind direction. When dust speed 
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values tend to increase with the value of VX, the dust concentration of down wind direction reduces gradually. Near the 
ground surface, it also reduces gradually. At the moment, it increases toward the far-away. 
 (a)        (b)  
Fig. 7. VX=4m/s for (a) flow velocity field and (b) solid-phase particle concentration distribution 
3.3. Simulation and analysis about dust control by push-pull flow 
According to the parameters of the calculation before, this model B is simulated. 
(a)        (b)  
 
Fig. 8. Blowing-suck control for (a) dust cloud speed and (b) dust concentration cloud 
From Fig 8 for (a), it is displayed that velocity field of the whole work area remains stable. Due to the role of exhaust 
inlet, local area in the ground, where the speed above exhaust inlet is faster than other areas, for 0.8m/s or so. From Fig 8 for 
(b), the whole recoil dust flow which is in effective control is basically captured in suction tuyere, but only a few dust are 
spread to work area in the role of blowing-suck by breaking through air seal. So the relative density of dust will be 
maintained about 10%.  
Before and after blowing-suck control, dust concentration on each point of working area is as following Table 3. 
Table.3. Dust concentration table before and after blowing-suck control 
Distance /m 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
The relative 
concentrations before 52.97% 66.93% 74.59% 78.82% 80.63% 81.05% 80.18% 78.37% 
The relative 
concentrations after 8.57% 8.79% 9.01% 9.18% 9.28% 9.28% 9.16% 8.87% 
 
From the above data, dust control rate of blowing-suck flow can be calculated, Fig 9 is as follow. 
Because of the barrier to air seal for blowing-suck, most dust particles are controlled in the hopper. In the work area, the 
relative concentration of dust is 78% without control, and now it falls to 9% or so. Dust control rate of blowing-suck flow is 
85% - 90%. 
On the basis of model B, air suction hood does local adjust. At the cover mouth place, airflow induction plate is 
increased, which is made into tilted cover mouth for 45°. By researching the role of induction plate, the simulation results 
can be obtained as shown in Fig 10 for (a) and (b).  
 












Distance of Downwind Direction /m
Fig. 9. Dust control rate 
 (a)         (b)  
Fig. 10. After modifying air suction hood for (a) dust cloud speed and (b) dust concentration cloud 
By the contrast of Fig 8 for (a) and Fig 10 for (a), at the same time, by the contrast of Fig 8 for (b) and Fig 10 for (b), it is 
found that the recoil dust gets very good control when there is an induction plate for the cover mouth place. In the velocity 
field, when induction plate is set, the ground local flow will be changed. What is more, acceleration area of flow over the 
exhaust inlet will disappear. And on the left of the exhaust inlet, local area flow speed increases near the ground, which is 
for 0.68m/s. In the concentration field, both of the concentration fields have no basic difference. Increasing induction plate 
has no effect on reducing space concentration field. 
4. Conclusion 
(1) For the study of openness dust, it is found that velocity field is basically the same, where the gas and solid phase flow 
is simulated. Therefore, it is thought that there is no relative sliding with solid phase and airflow, at the moment when dust 
particles have a synchronous movement with air together. 
(2) According to the analysis of different point spaces of dust velocity field and concentration field distributions, 
movement rules of dust diffusion are found out. The coupling between speed and concentration of dust leads to be dust 
harm. Dust groups for high speed and high concentration bring the largest harm.   
(3) By the analogy method, each control parameter of push-pull flow can be determined. So the diffusion of openness 
dust can be obstructed. Due to the air seal of push-pull flow, the working area dust’s relative concentrations decrease from 
78% to 9%, and dust control rates are 85%-90%. Induction plate of air suction hood has little effect on control results. The 
form of induction plate is not the deciding factor of opening dust control by push-pull flow. 
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